
   
 

Match 3 Game --  Three Backstage Drama Story Pitches 
Players are rewarded by renovating interiors & personal appearances, as well as with comedic pun-filled scenes pitting professionals Gigi, 
Francis, Cameron, & Derek against their rival scheming Greta & her sycophant assistant Michelle. 

 

Flamin’ Hot Cheaters 
Derek has polished the backstage floors for a meeting with a potential client. Gigi hopes to produce the Firemen’s Fashion Show but 
hasn’t come up with a spark of a pitch idea. Spying Greta overhears and is so excited about possibly cheating Gigi out of the job, she slips 
on the wet floor, hits her head, and gets amnesia. Michelle takes over as Michelle Von Deta. She uses and abuses Greta as her assistant 
in the same way that Greta has treated her in the past. But... none of Michelle's pitch ideas catch fire. On the verge of a burnout from 
the stress, Michelle overhears Gigi’s practice pitch and steals her ideas. Michelle pitches first and is awarded the project. Gigi is furious 
but has no proof of how she got burned. As Michelle and Greta build the fire-themed show set pieces, each one instantly self-combusts. 
Gigi, Derek, Francis, and Cameron realize that even though Michelle and Greta are cheaters, Project Makeover has a safety responsibility 
to ensure that no one is injured. On the night of the Firemen’s Fashion Show, Greta slips on fire extinguisher foam, regains her memory 
and launches a flame-throwing temper-tantrum at Michelle. Greta puts Michelle back in her place as an assistant. Singed and smoke-y 
Michelle is oddly grateful to be Greta's assistant again. Michelle's Lesson: It’s not easy being an evil cheating boss! 
 

Spare Change 
Gigi can't understand why Cameron isn’t renovating his spare room into a film editing studio. Gigi and Derek show him new furniture, 
paint, curtains, and shelving options. Cameron rejects them all... adamantly! Desperate to understand him, Gigi finds a hypnotism blog 
and puts Cameron into a trance. No luck. She studies Freud and tries to psychoanalyze him. But Cameron will not reveal what's stopping 
him. Francis offers Cameron a new hairstyle... because hair dressers always get to the root of the problem. In Francis’ chair, Cameron 
freaks out about changing his look. Francis suggests a trim and deep conditioning to support and repair the look that Cameron is already 
rocking. Cameron relaxes and agrees. Francis reminds Gigi that change is scary for some people. Gigi suggests a simpler refresh of 
Cameron’s spare room — just refinishing the floorboards, replacing the old curtains with exactly the same as the old, but in new condition, 
re-painting the walls the same color to give a clean look. Cameron meditates on this, realizes that he’s missing a great opportunity to 
have the Project Makeover team renovate his spare room and advance his career. He decides he's ready to experiment. He would like a 
new wall color and new curtains, but do not touch the shelves! The lesson: not everyone is ready for big changes. 
 

Paranormal Design Activity 
A project to renovate a haunted house into a home for bewitched fashion criminals is up for grabs. One design team – either Project 
Makeover or Greta and Michelle, must prove themselves brave enough to tackle this cursed project by staying overnight in the haunted 
house. Francis and Derek are petrified of ghosts. Convinced that they'll be possessed, they think that they see, feel, and hear spirits 
everywhere. Gigi is skeptical. Cameron films all the paranormal activities hand-held Blair-Witch style. The Project Makeover team works 
all night, exploring, measuring, and making plans. Greta and Michelle know the only way they’ll win is by scaring the Project Makeover 
team out of the house. They dress in sheets pretending to be ghosts, make horrendous noises by breaking things and nearly destroying 
the house. By dawn, both bedeviled teams emerge having lasted through the night. Cameron captured the antics and turns the tapes 
over to the Fashion Police. But due to Greta and Michelle’s cunning, or was it paranormal activity? The tapes are mysteriously blank. 
Unable to determine who caused the damage, the Fashion Police declare – either both teams work together and fix the entire house for 
free or the two teams will split the damages in cash. The Team's Lesson: if you compete with Greta, her evil spirit will haunt you! 




